Biomedical researchers are facing increasing demands in quality assurance of their work, more than ever in an academic environment: Funding authorities require at least a commitment to GLP, industrial partners insist on immediately exploitable data loggings or results (esp. for regulatory affairs) and the society demands stewardship on ethical or financial issues. Even though the use of various Electronic Laboratory Notebooks (ELNs) is widespread in industry, most of the academic laboratories still prefer individual paperbacks for quality documentation. Little is known on the underlying motives, experiences and on the assumed contribution of ELNs in supporting academic researchers. Thus this paper is aiming to identify the supporting potential of ELNs in academic research conducting an online survey among 79 scientists out of industry, academia and clinical environment. More than 70% of the participants from academia are of the opinion that ELNs have an advantage in the field of information exchange with cooperation partners and teamwork compared with paper bounded laboratory notebooks (LNs). So even in academic laboratories ELNs show the potential to increase quality and improve research, especially in the field of protection of intellectual property and information transfer.
Introduction
Today Electronic Laboratory Notebooks (ELNs) are wellestablished as part of the quality management system in industrial laboratories (a rate of over 50% in the pharmaceutical industry [1] ). Contrary to industry the use of ELNs in the academic environment is not widespread (a rate of 4% [2] ). Most researchers in academic laboratories use paper bounded notebooks (LNs) to document measurements, interim results and ideas. On the other hand some authors estimated an increase in efficiency of about 20% by using ELNs in the industrial setup [3] . In addition the evidentiary value of digitally stored data for IP-management recently has been set equal to paper documents [4] . Today there exists a large number of open-source and commercial products. While in industrial companies employees execute mostly highly standardized processes, the processes in academic laboratories are "diverse" [2] . Existing ELNs are not adapted to the needs of academic environment.
In the project "innovating medical technology in.nrw" [5] funded by the European Commission and the land North Rhine-Westphalia it has been hypothesized that ELNs adapted to the needs of the academic framework could substantially support biomedical research especially in an interdisciplinary environment. Therefore, it is necessary to identify the requirements, the differences in practicing lab documentation regarding to discipline, working sector, individual preferences and other factors. Thus this paper is aiming to identify the supporting potential of ELNs in academic research
Methods
A survey among scientists with experiences in using LN has been prepared and conducted in 2011/12. In order to provide a critical mass of responses despite a large number of investigative parameters an online survey was employed using a multistage process. In a brainstorming session the open questions that emerged from a literature research were collected and categorized according to their relevance. A number of discussion phases and re-design processes were followed by the realization of the questionnaire with the open source software LimeSurvey. [6] . Using a final pretest with 5 researchers of different age, gender, discipline and occupational status the survey was validated in the field of user motivation, intelligibility, redundancy, uniqueness and scalability of the questions. 
Results
The characteristics of the survey sample are given in Table  1 . The researcher ranged in age from 24 to 57, although 58% (46/79) were between 24 and 32 years old. The percentage of the responses in a university environment were 76% (60/79) and the application orientated research (applied research and applied basic research) 78% (62/79). The response rate for participants in academic environment with experience in using electronic laboratory notebooks was 6.7% (4/60).
Protection of intellectual property
To the question whether patents were a relevant topic for their laboratory, 30% (18/60) of academic scientists answered "Yes" (41.7% (25) with "No", 18.3% (11) "I do not know" and 10% (6) were not specified).
In addition, questions were asked on documentation processes in LNs ( Figure 1 ).
Transfer
The response rate of academic laboratories having at least one joint project with a research institution or industrial establishment was 88.3% (53/60). No joint projects had 6.7% (4/60) of the answers and 5% (3/60) were not specified.
Among respondents who indicated to have joint projects in the laboratory, 73.6% (39/53) exchanged project-based information as measured data and results with partners (5.7% (3/53 had no information exchange with partners, 18.9% (10/53) did not know and 1.9% (1/53) were not specified). The researchers were asked about the advantages of LN and ELN in different categories ( Figure 2 ). 
Interdisciplinary work
In the survey sample 68.6% (48/70) of the scientists in academic and non-university research institutes indicated to work in a laboratory with interdisciplinary cooperation. 31.4% (22/70) declared to work in a lab without interdisciplinary cooperation. The results about the different working method are presented in Figure 3 .
Demands
The participants were asked which additionally function an ELN should have to support their work (Table 2) . With regard to the notebook type, 54.6% (30/70) of researchers in academic and non-university research institutes expressed to prefer an ELN (45.5% (25/70) prefer paper bounded LN). A comparison between the two groups is presented in Figure 4 . The participants were asked about the advantages of LN and ELN in the field "amount of work". 
Discussion
The weak diffusion of ELNs in academic environment of 4% [2] is confirmed by the survey sample (6.7%).
Protection of intellectual property
The responses show that the field "protection of intellectual property" is a relevant topic in university laboratories. It can be assumed that especially in applied sciences as biomedical research a jurisdictional provable documentation becomes more important. Since the transitions between jurisdictional provable and not provable documentation are fluid, one of the requirements is to reach the highest possible level of protection. The comparison of documentation processes in Figure 1 indicates that laboratories in which protection of intellectual property play a relevant role has a higher level of protection. Anyway, only 27.8% of the academic researchers in the survey sign the entries. An ELN with automatic qualified signature (4) could be a solution. In addition only 61.1% of the full LNs remain with the laboratory. With an ELN all relevant data would be saved. Due to the anonymity of the survey a specification relating to the number of included laboratories is not possible.
Transfer
Another important benefit of electronic data documentation could be the information exchange. This implies communication with cooperation partners as well as with colleagues. The high percentage of project-based information exchange (as measured data and results) with partners (73.6%) points out an additional chance for ELNs. This opinion is also shared by the scientists in the survey sample ( Figure 2 ). It is possible that the use of ELN and the resulting improved data exchange could speed up biomedical innovation transfer. It is conspicuous that a significant percentage is convinced that neither LN nor ELN has an advantage (28.3% in category "information exchange with colleagues", 25% in category "information exchange with cooperation partners"). It would be interesting to know more about the exchange processes of those scientists.
Interdisciplinary work
"Teamwork" is another field most researcher of the survey sample would prefer an electronic laboratory notebook (73.3%) instead of a paper bounded notebook (Figure 2) . A hypothesis is that in interdisciplinary fields as biomedical research teamwork is more dominant than in other fields. In the comparison of laboratories with and without interdisciplinary composition ( Figure 3 ) the percentage of "teamwork" is indeed higher in labs with researchers from different disciplines. Nevertheless, the major percentage of scientists specifies to do more individual work than teamwork. Therefore, an ideal ELN developed for academic laboratories should support both, teamwork and individual work. Question:
In the field of "amount of work" -which system has an advantage?
* LN = laboratory notebook (paper bounded) * ELN = electonic laboratory notebook * n= sample size position word occurrence 1 p r e s e n t a t i o n creation 9 2 i n v e s t i g a t i o n 9 3 s e a r c h function 8 * Answers were captured as free-text. Responses were analysed with the data mining software RapidMiner [7] . Wordlist with word occurrences was created and Stopwords were filtered.
Question: Which additionally function should an ELN have to support your work?
Demands
The number of researcher who prefer an ELN and who prefer a LN is comparably high (54.6% vs. 45.4%) in the survey sample. Although the majority specified that an ELN has advantages in information exchange, quality assurance and teamwork ( Figure 2) It is interesting to note that on the one hand, the majority of the responded scientists preferred an ELN and indicated high potential of ELNs in quality assurance, protection of intellectual property and transfer. And on the other hand, the diffusion of ELNs in academic environment is still low (6.7% in the survey sample). Reasons might be that:
• Quality assurance is not yet so far advanced in academic environment.
• Researchers are unaware of equalization of digitally stored data and paper documents at court.
• Acquisition cost for ELNs are too high.
• Existing ELNs are unqualified for academic laboratories because they are not adapted to the needs of academic environment. The last point could be one reason for bad rating in the field "amount of work" (Figure 4 ). Additionally functions of the ELN might change the minds of the researchers. The top 3 mentioned functions in this survey an ELN should have to improve scientists work are "presentation creation", "investigation" and "search function" (Table 2 ). It is conspicuous that assistance in data analysis is not requested. One possible explanation is that data analyses are very varied in academic laboratories and a static program cannot support it.
Conclusion
ELNs have high potential to contribute substantially to increase quality and improve research in applied medical research and interdisciplinary labs, especially in the field of protection of intellectual property and information transfer. An ELN model considering special biomedical and user needs should be the next step. 
